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Boab explained: “There was a
time after the EP release where we
had no drummer and Denny didn’t
officially become our drummer
until 2011. We decided to focus on
writing and playing live.”
They’re on a roll now though,
with another EP due for the
autumn. They then plan on focusing on a debut album.
They’ll get another chance to
shine tomorrow when they play
Glasgow Art School as part of the
Quiet Night In mini-festival centred
around venues on the city’s Sauchiehall Street. Get the full line-up at
facebook.com/aquietnightin.
MORE: campfiresinwinter.com

By CHRIS
SWEENEY

bit and The Twilight Sad, as they
are two bands we’ve followed for
years, since they were playing the
same wee venues we’re playing
these days.”
Around in some form or other
since 2004, recent single White
Lights is an epic indie rock soundscape with a Scottish twang.
It’s had a fair bit of radio play
including Steve Lamacq’s influential show on BBC Radio 6 Music.
The band’s first EP Cardboard
Ship came out three
years ago, so there’s
been a bit of a gap
between releases.

Q Jim will be playing
Campfires In Winter on
In:Demand Uncut this
Sunday from 7pm on
Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound
1,
Radio Borders,
Tay FM, West
FM & West
Sound FM.
indemandscotland.co.uk
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TOUGH times call for
drastic
measures,
according to Josh
Record.

COLDPLAY, Ellie Goulding
and Marina And The
Diamonds can’t all be
wrong.
They’ve all had feisty pop
babe Charli XCX open for
them.
And now she’s branching
out, doing her own shows.
Charli — real name
Charlotte Aitchison —
thrills in the dark, emotive
sound.
Find out what the fuss is
about by catching Charli at
her only Scots gig at
Glasgow’s ABC on April 18.

The
singer/songwriter
was desperate to make
music but had no gear —
so he used an app on his
iPhone.
Then, when things got
more serious, he’d sneak
into work at night to
hammer out some tunes.
Josh said: “Where I was
living was pretty rank —
nine of us shared a fourbedroom house and it
had no central heating.

Sneak
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NEW MUSIC

By JIM
GELLATLY

CAMPFIRES IN WINTER

WHO: Robert (Boab) Canavan
(vocals/guitar), Scott McArthur
(keyboards/guitar/vocals), William
(Wullie) Crainey (bass), Ewan
Denny (drums)
WHERE: Croy, Lanarkshire
FOR FANS OF: Arcade Fire, Frightened Rabbit, The Twilight Sad
JIM SAYS: The great thing about
the international success of Scots
bands like Biffy Clyro and Frightened Rabbit is it gives other emerging acts a platform.
Bands such as Frightened Rabbit and We Were Promised Jetpacks became bigger in America
before enjoying success in the UK.
Campfires In Winter are another
exciting home-grown band with
the potential to transcend international boundaries. It won’t do them
any harm that they have a similar
vibe to their contemporaries.
Boab said: “We’re definitely
inspired by the success of
bands such as Frightened Rab-

POP babe Nina Nesbitt
BANNED herself from writing
soppy ballads — and her
tactic has come up trumps.

The Edinburgh teenager is flying with new single Stay Out on
the coveted Radio 1 playlist.
Nina raved: “I’m really excited
to be supported by Radio 1. It
was very unexpected that I got
on to their playlist.
“To be recognised by them is
great and also they’ve got a huge
audience.
“A lot more people have found
out about me through Radio 1,
I’ve noticed a big jump in everything since I was added on to the
playlist.”
After a whirlwind year, Nina
has come on leaps and bounds
since Ed Sheeran discovered her
as a raw rookie.
She reckons there’s still more
to come — and we’ll see it all on
her debut album, due out this
summer.
The 18-year-old said: “Even
some songs I wrote this time last
year, I’d never think of putting
them out now. At my age, I’m
growing all the time, I’m changing and developing.
“I’ve written so many ballads
that I stopped myself writing any
more for months.
“And if I started to write one,
I’d be like ‘no, stop writing now’.

By CHRIS SWEENEY
It’s about thinking what is right
for the album. Once that’s out
the way, I’ll start writing again
for the sake of it.
“I would say overall it’s going
to be quite similar to Stay Out
and the EP I’ve done.
“I’ll start to release B-sides too,
I want as many of my songs as
possible out there.
“That’s why I keep bringing out
EPs — I’ve written too many
songs, so they won’t all be on the
album. It would be a shame to
waste them.”
And she reckons that as she
gets older, she is getting better.

Riffs

Nina added: “Throughout this
year and last, I’ve had lots of
experience.
“That’s made me a better
player and I’ve been able to
think of better guitar riffs to go
with my writing.
“When I was 15, I was innocently writing songs. Now much
more thought goes into them.
“A lot of people get in touch
saying they’ve seen me go from
being just a simple guitarist to
doing what I am now.
“It’s just me growing up. Now I
have all these opportunities, I’m
taking them.”
Q Stay Out is out on Sunday — go to
ninanesbittmusic.com

“It was freezing cold,
so it helped me to go
back to work.
“I had a little room
there, I’d sneak back in
to record and I slept
there occasionally.
“I was a youth worker
on
the
Roehampton
Estate in London and I
did music workshops. I
also did them in prisons
and youth clubs.”
After finally scraping
the songs together, Josh
released single For Your
Love earlier this year.
It shot to No2 on the
singer/songwriter
chart
on iTunes here and 20th
spot over in the US.
Josh, 25, raved: “I’m
blown away with the
reaction.
“That one was recorded
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in my bedroom. It’s all
been a bit last minute
and random — but hopefully my songs capture
that vibe.”
Josh has now landed a
big deal with Virgin
Records. He is a product
of the famous BRIT
School.
But,
unlike
most

ex-pupils like Adele or
Jessie J who wax lyrical
about it, he said: “I did
love my time there but
it’s a long time ago now.”
Now Josh is stepping
out of his living room
and going on tour — hitting King Tut’s in Glasgow on April 12 — to
show off new EP Bones,

which he completed in
just eight hours.
And he’s buzzing about
the way things are all
coming
together.
He
added: “I’ve always questioned my motives and
I’m not chasing anything.
I’ve seen a lot of people
mould themselves around
what they think the

industry wants. But if
you just write genuine
songs and capture something real, people will
hopefully like it.
“And if they don’t, it
doesn’t matter as you’ve
done it for yourself anyway.”
Q For downloads and gig tickets, go to joshrecord.com

ELECTRO pair
AlunaGeorge just missed
out on the Brits Critics’
Choice award this year.
But the duo — Aluna
Francis and George Reid—
haven’t let it get them
down.
They’re bashing on and
have superb new single
Attracting Flies out on April
22, which has had rave
reviews.
It’s got a proper slick
R’n’B groove.
See the video and listen
to it at alunageorge.com
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